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VACANCY NOTICE

ORGANISATION OF EASTERN
CARIBBEAN STATES

OECS Education Reform Unit

Knowledge Management Coordinator

Duties and Responsibilities:

You will be expected to work
collaboratively with other members of
staff of the OERU and the OECS
Secretariat in general: also with
teachers, principals, Ministry of
Education Officials, agencies and
partners, and other actors in
developing and implementing
programme activities in Information and
Knowledge Management. Specifically,
you will inter alia:

Organise and manage the Technical
Advisory Committees (TACs) in (I)
Information Management and (ii) ICT in
Education; and guide the implementa-
tion of a harmonized ICT policy and
strategy for educational systems in the
OECS

Manage the activities that would lead the
OERU to becoming one of the top
Education Knowledge Management
Networks in the Caribbean region. This
will include:

Developing and implementing KM
plans and strategies, and formulat-
ing KM policies and guidelines

Ensuring that the OERU Knowledge
Management program is ful ly
informed of various opportunities
and the agreed actions are carried
out efficiently and in a timely
manner

Serving as a focal point for all
technical and content related web-
based activities:
developing collaboration and
creating synergies with knowledge
management and ICT staff in the
OECS Secretariat, other OECS
units, and members of all OERU
TACs on web utilization issues

Providing management and
guidance to OERU Advisory Service
Coordinator/Desk

Managing and conducting relevant
client needs, knowledge, and IT/web
assessments

Providing input into the selection
and implementation of a content
management system

Providing relevant training to
colleagues and clients in the use of
KM products

Advising clients and ensuring high
quality of synthesized responses to
client queries on issues related to
general information management,
archives. records management,
library, statistics, or computer
science through the utilization of
knowledge bases,communities of
practice, and other relevant internal
and external sources

Designing and implementing a
system for monitoring the effective-
ness of OERU KM activities includ-
ing indicators for evaluating web-
cased and advisory service efforts
(web statistics, tracking perfor-
mance metrics, etc)

Marketing the OERU's knowledge
management products and
sevices and engendering
an awareness of the value of such
products and services among
various constituents.

Facil i tate the establishment of a
computerized Education Management
Information System (EMIS) in member
states with l inkage to centralized
management information systems in the
Region.

Promote the use and development of ICT
in the education and training systems in
member states and among teachers
and students and monitor the progress.

Guide the deliberations and integrate the
recommendations of the TACs in the
development of the OERU annual Work
Plans and prepare quarterly, semi-
annual and annual progress reports.

Qualification and Experience:

Advanced university degree (Master's
level) and 5 years of relevant work
experience in information and
community  technologies, education, or
related field

In-depth knowledge of the web and
other computer technologies and
good understanding of knowledge
management principles, informa-
tion systems and OERU/OECS
business processes

Strong leadership and project
management ski l ls: proactive,
energetic, and self-motivated

Highly effective interpersonel skills
and ability to network and cooper-
ate with relevent entit ies and
partners

Demonstrated conceptual, analyti-
cal, innovative problem-
solving, and evaluative skills

Experience in organizing interna-
tional events (meetings, workshops,
conferences and such)

Excellent writing, communications,
and problem-solving ski l ls

Good work ethic, ability to take
professional initiative, prioritize
effectively, work with minimal
supervision, and deliver according
to set deadlines.

Applications are to be submitted for the
attention of:

Director of Corporate  Services,
Post of Knowledge Management
Coordinator.
OECS  Secretariat,
Morne Fortune, PO Box 179
Castries, St. Lucia

And should reach him no later than
September 12, 2003.

Applications should include Curriculum
Vitae stating Nationality wIth two
references, and  certified copies of
relevant certificates. Applications under
consideration will be acknowledged.
Applications can also be sent via email
to oecss@oecs.org.

VACANCY NOTICE

ORGANISATION OF EASTERN
CARIBBEAN STATES

Research Officer
 The OECS Social Development Unit

The Organisation of  Eastern Caribbean
States (OECS) in collaboration with the
United Nations Development prog-
ramme (UNDP) is seeking the
services of a suitably  qualified individual
to fill the above captioned vacancy.

Background:

The Social Development Unit of the
OECS secretariat was established in
1998 as a key resource for OECS
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Member States to understand social and
demographic trends and to assist  the
development of evidence based social
policy. Working closely with development
stakeholders (development agencies,
academic Institutions, national public
and private entities and NGOs) to build
and maintain a strong social knowledge
and social ski l ls base, the Unit
monitors and analyses social and
demographic trends, and promote  wider
public understanding on social issues
and assists in formulating policy at the
sub-regional level.

Duties and Responibilites:

Under the direction of the Social
Development Officer/Specialist, the
Research Officer will:

Undertake research assignments
that are in keeping with the social
strategic focus of the sub-region as
well as with the programmatic
areas of focus of the Secretariat in
respect of social and human
development issues.

Assist in planning, organizing and
managing the collection, compila-
tion analysis of social statistics to
inform policy formulation and
planning initiatives.

Assist in updating and provide
support in disseminating social
statistics of the Member States on a
timely basis.

Collect, analyze and manage
information from a wide variety of
sources to investigate aspects of
social issues relevant to any current
or planned program initiative or the-
matic areas of focus Member States
as well as future social development
impacts within the sub-region.

Co-ordinate and central ise al l
information about projects or
program of the Social Development
Unit, and act as a first point of
contact for enquires about
technical programming issues of
the Unit.

Cooperate with staff members of
the Secretariat in the management
of databases of the various Units
and the production of documenta-
tion necessary for the effective
execution of the social development
mandate of the Organisation.

Generally assisting and contribut-
ing to the work of the Secretariat
including rapporteuring functions at
meetings organized by the Secre-

tariat and preparing reports of such
meetings.

Carry out such other related duties
as may be assigned or required
from time to time.

Qualification and Experience:

The candidate should have a good
understanding of the OECS region
and the mandate and work of the
OECS Secretariat, as well as, be
able to work on a broad range of
social issues in a multi-disciplinary
environment. In addition, the
candidate should have:

At least a first degree in Social
Sciences or a related field with a
strong statistical background.

Three to five years of relevant work
experience in social research and
policy development, data collection,
analysis and dissemination.

Excellent research, report writing
and communication skills.

Training in computer applications
relating to the use of data-base
and word-processing software
packages.

Terms Of Appointment:

The appointment wil l be on a
contractual basis, in addition to basic
tax-free salary, plus housing and car
allowance. The successful applicant  will
also be entitled to membership in the
Organisation's non-contributory Group
Health and Life insurance Scheme.

Application Procedures:

Applications are to be submitted for the
attention of:

Director, Corporate Services,
OECS Secretariat,
Morne Fortune,
P.O. Box 179,
Castries,
St. Lucia

And should reach him by September
12, 2003.

Applications should include Curriculum
Vitae stating Nationality with two
references and certified copies of rel-
evant certificates. Only  Applications un-
der consideration will be acknowledged.

Applications can also be sent via e-mail
to oecss@oecs.org

VACANCY NOTICE

ORGANISATION OF EASTERN
CARIBBEAN STATES

Social Development Officer/Specialist

The Organisation of Eastern Caribbean
States (OECS) in collaboration with the
United Nations Development Prog-
ramme (UNDP) is seeking the services
of a suitably qualified individual to fill
the above captioned vacancy.

Background:

The Social Development Unit of the
OECS Secretariat was established in
1998 as a key resource for OECS
Member States to understand social and
demographic trends and the
development of evidence-based social
policy advice. Working closely with
development stakeholders (develop-
ment agencies, academic institutions,
national public and private entities,
NGOs) to build and maintain a strong
social knowledge base and social skills
base, the Unit monitors and analyses
social and demographic trends, and
promote wider public understanding on
social issues.

Duties and Responsibilities:

Under the direction of the Director,
functional Cooperation, the Social
Development Officer/Specialist will be
responsible for:

Designing and conducting
research in the field of social policy
and social development.

Undertaking the social impact of
regional and global socio-economic
policies such as the thrust towards
realizing the CARlCOM Single
Market and Economy (CSME), the
OECS Economic Union as well as
FT AA, WTO and ACP agreements.

Performing liaison duties with other
internal Divisions/Units, as well as,
Government and international
agencies, to assure proper coordi-
nation and implementation of social
development activities.

Implementing and monitoring the
process of operationalizing the first
OECS Human Development Report
(2002) in keeping with the priority
needs and strategic focus of
Member States in social planning
and poverty reduction strategies.
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Devising systems and methodolo-
gies that provide regular collection,
compilation, reporting and analysis
of social statistics and other relevant
information within the OECS
Member States and simultaneously
ensure that the data produced are
of acceptable quality

Designing and managing the pro-
duction of statistical and other
publications 1, as specific outputs of
the data compilation and analysis
activities of the Unit.

Providing technical assistance to
member States in the field of social
policy formulation, implementation
and evaluation.

Developing projects plans,
proposals,  and managing the
execution of projects which fall
under the purview of the Unit.

Representing the OECS Secretariat
at meetings, conferences, and
workshops convened by other inter-
national, regional or sub-regional
institutions,agencies, inert-govern-
ment bodies or governments.

Supervising research officers,
interns, consultants, and the work
of secretarial staff assigned to the
Unit.

Convening meetings which provide
a forum for governments to share
experiences and to make decisions
on the implementation and follow-
up to conferences that pertain to
social development issues.

1All data, publications, documents and materials produced by the

Unit are considered to be the intellectual property of the OECS

Secretariat

Assisting in developing pro-
grammes for strengthening the
capacity within the Member States
and the Secretariat via short and
long-term training of staff and
personnel within Member States as
well as undertaking resource
mobilization activities.

Undertaking such related duties as
may be assigned from time to time.

Qualification and Experience:

The posit ion requires a thorough
knowledge of the OECS region, and an
understanding of the mandate of the
Secretariat and the strategic priorities of
the social development thrust, of the
sub-region, based on experience in the

management and coordination of social
programmes within the Caribbean.
The incumbent must have:

An Advanced University degree in
Social Science from an accredited
tertiary institution.

Technical expertise on social
issues as they apply to small island
developing states (SIDS) such as
the OECS Members.

Good working knowledge of the
nuances of the OECS region and a
thorough understanding and a
sensitive awareness of the social,
cultural, political and economic
factors affecting development in the
OECS region.

Sound analytical, writing and oral
communication skills

A high degree of initiative in
seeking and advocating pro-
gramme opportunities.

Experience in research and strong
skills in project design, implemen-
tation and evaluation of substantive
and operational activities related to
social development.

Experience in working effectively with
representatives and staff of Govern-
ment Offices of Member States,
regional and international organ-
isations.

Excellent working knowledge of the
English language.

Terms of Appointment:

The appointment will be on a contrac-
tual basis, in addition a basic tax-free
salary, plus housing and car allowance.
The successful applicant will become a
member of the Organisation's non-
contributory Group Health and Life
Insurance Scheme.

Application Procedurces:

Applications are to be submitted to the
attention of :

The Director of Corporate Services,
Post of Social Development Officer/
Specialist,
OECS Secretariat,
Morne Fortune,
P.O. Box 179,
Castries,
St. Lucia

And should reach him by September 12,
2003.  Applications should include
detailed Curriculum Vitae stating
nationality with two references along with
certified copies of relevant certificates.
Only applications under consideration
will be acknowledged.

Applications can also be sent via
e-mail to oecss@oecs.org

ORGANISATION OF EASTERN
CARIBBEAN STATES

Project Co-ordinator
(Judicial And Legal Reform)

Applications are invited from suitably
qualified person to fill the position of
Project Coordinator (Judicial and Legal
Reform) at the OECS Secretariat.

Duties and Responsibilities:

Under the direction of the Legal
Counsel, the Project Co-ordinator Shall
be responisible for

Undertaking all project activities relating
to the OECS Judicial and Legal Reform
(Supreme and District Courts).

Formulating the project implemen-
tation plan.

Monitoring project objectives and
activities.

Ensuring the successful completion
of all tasks and activities

Commiss ioning studies and
research into Judicial Reform for
implementation.

Recruiting and supervising experts
and consultants for short-term
assignments.

Preparing reports and related
documentation required by the
Secretariat, Member States and the
Donor Agency.

Duties and Responsibilities:

Candidates will need to demonstrate on
their application that they have:

A first degree or equivalent.

Training in Project Management.

VACANCY NOTICE
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VACANCY NOTICE

At least 3 years  Project Manage-
ment Experience.

Experience using Project Manage-
ment software And Microsoft Office
suite.
Experience formulating and deliver-
ing project implementalion plans.
Experience preparing and present-
ing reports to a variety of stake-
holders.

Knowledge of the judicial and legal
system operated in the OECS would
be desirable.

Terms of Appointment:

The appointment will be on a contrac-
tual basis for one year. The salary, which
is attractive, will include Housing and car
Allowance. The successful applicant will
be required to take up the position as
soon as possib le.

General:

Tax-free income.
Non-contributory membership to
Group Health and Life Insurance.
Relocation expenses reimbursed.

Application Procedures:

Applications are to be submitted for the
attention of:

The Director Of Corporate Services.
"Post of Project Co-ordinator"
OECS Secretariat,
Morne Fortune,
P.O. Box 179,
Castries,
St. Lucia

And should reach him on or before
September 19, 2003.

Applications should include Curriculum
Vitae with two references along
with certified copies of relevant certifi-
cates. Only  appl ications being
considered wil be acknowledged.

CARIBBEAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

 Consultant Gender Specialist

The Caribbean Development Bank
(CDB) invites applications from among
nationals of its member countries for a
position of Gender Specialist (GS) in the
Project Supervision Division (PSD) of its

Projects Department. Specifically the
position will be attached to the Basic
Needs Trust Fund (BNTF) Programme
of the Bank. The appointment will be for
a two-year period in the first instance.
CDB is a development finance
institution that works collaboratively with
its Borrowing Member Countries (BMCs)
towards promoting their sustainable
social and economic development and
the fostering of economic cooperation
and integration among them.

The BNTF Programme is in its fifth phase
and seeks to improve socio-economic
conditions in ten of the BMCs of CDB.
The objectives of the Programme are,
inter alia, to bring about in a sustainable
and gender sensitive manner, an over-
all reduction in the vulnerability of per-
sons living in deprived communities.
The Programme targets areas such as
water and sanitation, education, health,
physical welfare of vulnerable persons,
community markets, rural roads, drains
and footpaths and maintenance. This is
achieved through the expansion
and conservation of social and
economic infrastructure, improvement of
the human resource base and the
promotion and strengthening of
community organisations and their
capacity for initiating and managing
change.

Duties And Responsibilities:

The successful candidate will report to
the Portfolio Manager, PSD and will
perform two main functions:

support the management, imple-
mentation and monitoring of BNTF
offices in CDB’s BMCs, at the
Project and sub-project level, by
ensuring that gender issues are
adequately addressed; and

support the planning, design and
monitoring needs of the CDB with
respect to the gender consider-
ations of the BNTF Programme.

Specifically the GS will be responsible
for:

building awareness about gender
issues among Programme
stakeholders and ensuring that the
Programme integrates the results
of gender analysis at each stage
of its development and at all levels
of implementation;

working with Project and sub-project
stakeholders to increase participa-

tion of women and men,and espe-
cially representatives from vulner-
able groups (including youth), at
each stage of Project and
sub-project development;

assessing the performance and
impact of the country Projects and
sub-projects in meeting gender
requirements;

providing pertinent input on gender
issues for the BNTF Mid-term
Evaluation including the formula to
distribute the performance incentive
bonus at the mid-term evaluation;
and

preparing and submitt ing at
specified times, a series of reports
including but not limited to: Status
of progress, gender and social
analysis,  needs assessment,
policy and programming analysis.

Qualification and Experience:

Applicants should have the following:

An advanced degree or equivalent
qualif ications in the Social
Sciences, Psychology or other
relevant disciplines;

A minimum of five years experience
in international development and
gender equity issues pertainIng to
the Caribbean;

A minimum of five years of hands-
on experience with community
d e v e l o p m e n t , p a r t i c i p a t o r y
methodologies and gender
analysis as well as programming
in various types of infrastructure and
services delivery and preferably
some experience in community
infrastructure maintenance;

Strong inter-personal skills and
expertise related to cultural diversity;

Strong verbal and written communi-
cation skills; and

Strong analytical and computer
literacy skills;

Competence in one or more of the
following languages would be an asset;
French, Creole or Dutch.

Salary and other Benefits:

Salary will be dependent on qualifica-
tions and experience. Life and medical
insurance form part of the benefits pack-
age.
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VACANCY NOTICE

Applications:

The application should include a
detailed Curriculum Vitae stating age
and nationality as well as the names,
designations, addresses and telephone
numbers of three referees and be
submitted no later than September 8,
2003 to:

The Deputy Director
Human Resources and
Administration
Caribbean Development Bank
P.O. Box 408,
Wildey,  St. Michael
BARBADOS, WEST INDIES

Fax: (246) 4274626
E-mail: recruit@caribank.org

Information regarding CDB is available
at its website: http://www.caribank.org.

MINISTRY OF TOURISM

TOURISM OFFICER I

Qualification and Experience:

Applicants should possess:

A Bachelor's Degree in Tourism
Management, Hospitality Management,
Economics or related field plus 2 years
experience in a post at Grade 10 and
above;

or

A Bachelor's Degree in Tourism
Management, Hospitality Management,
Economics or related field plus 8 years
total experience in a post at Grade 7 and
above;

or

Diploma in Tourism Management,
Hospitality Management, Economics or
related field plus 3 years experience in a
post at Grade 10;

Duties and Responsibilities:

The successful applicant wil l  be
required to report and work under the
direction of the Director of Product
Development. He/she wil l  also be
required to respond whenever
necessary to the Permanent Secretary,
Ministry of Tourism on matters related to
work in progress.

The applicant will be required to:

assist in the processing of fiscal
incentives to the tourism sector
including the appraisal of
applications and monitoring of
beneficiaries;

prepare technical reports and
projects proposals for projects in the
tourism sector;

conduct and respond to enquiries
on behalf of the Ministry through
communications dealing with
tourism matters;

collect, compile and analyse tour-
ism statistics and keep Government
informed of the performance of
the sector on the basis of system-
atic appraisal of the performance
criteria;

assist in the collaboration and liaise
with Caribbean Tourism
Organisation, the St Lucia Hotel and
Tourism Association, Caribbean
Hotels Association and any other
Organisation whose area is
concerned with tourism develop-
ment;

monitor relevant developments in
tourism whether at a national or
international level and advising on
the implications and any
consequent desirable reactions of
Government;

liaise with other relevant depart-
ments in the public/private sector in
carrying out the Ministry of
Tourism's work plan;

implement approved programmes
related to assigned tour ism
sub-sectors;

assist in formulating policies for the
sustainability, improvement and
efficiency of the tourism sector;

communicate Cabinet decisions to
relevant persons or institutions for
implementing necessary action;

perform such other duties as may
be assigned from time to time by
the Permanent Secretary.

Skills, Knowledge and Abilities:

The applicant should have:

A working knowledge of the global
tourism industry

A working knowledge of data
recording and analyses
programmes.

Salary:

Salary is in the range of $40,145.41 -
$42,387.40 per annum (grade 12)

Applications on the prescribed form
along with certi f ied copies of al l
documents pertaining to qualifications
should be submitted to:

The Secretary
Public Service Commission
Block A
Waterfront
Castries

to reach her no later than September
26, 2003.

Note: Please be advised that unsuitable
applications will not be acknowledged.

 VALUATION SURVEYOR I

 INLAND  REVENUE  DEPARTMENT

Applications are invited from suitably
qualified persons for appointment to the
post of VALUATION SURVEYOR I, in the
Inland Revenue Department, Ministry of
Finance, International Financial Services
and Economic Affairs.

Qualification and Experience:

Applicants should possess:

A Bachelor's Degree in Land Economy
and Valuation Surveying

or

A Diploma in Land Economy and
Valuation Surveying plus two (2) years
post qualification experience

Duties and Responsibilities:

The successful applicant wil l  be
required to work under the direction of
and report to the Valuation Supervisor
on matters related to work in progress.

The applicant will be required to:

determine valuation of properties
for Land and House Tax;

maintain valuation records,
electronic and otherwise;

compile market data and carry out
market analyses;

VACANCY NOTICE
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maintain a database of building
costs and development costs;

maintain an up-to-date journal of
property transactions;

appear as the Expert Witness
before the Land Valuation Board in
matters of appeal;

perform any other related duties as
may be assigned from time to time.

Conditions:

This is a scheduled travelling post. The
successful applicant will be required to
maintain a motor vehicle for the proper
performance of his/her duties. Travelling
allowance will be paid in accordance
with approved rates.

Salary:

Salary is in the range of $40,145.41 -
$42,387.40 per annum (grade 12)
Applications on the prescribed form
along with certi f ied copies of al l
documents pertaining to qualifications
should be submitted to:

The Secretary
Public Service Commission
Block A
Waterfront
Castries

to reach her no later than September
26, 2003.

Note: Please be advised that unsuitable
applications will not be acknowledged.

Development Control Authority

The Development Control Authority is
considering an application for a Change
of Use of Block / Parcel number 1050B
225 at Summersdale, Castries from
Single Family Residential to
Infrastructural land use. The proposed
Change of Use will take the form of
a Telecommunications Tower. The site
is approximately 2,001 sq. ft. and is
bounded as follows:

North - by an existing access road
leading back to the Castries / Gros Islet
Highway

South - by Block / Parcel number 1050B
699, owned by Vincent Doxerie

East - by Block / Parcel number 1050B
226, owned by Francis Maurice

NOTICE

West - by Block / Parcel number 1050B
224, owned by Francis Maurice

Any resident or landowner in the area
wishing to make comments and/or
recommendations on this proposed
development is required to make a
submission in writ ing by 22nd
September 2003 to:

The Executive Secretary,
Development Control Authority,
P.O. Box 709,
Castries.

GOVERNMENT OF SAINT LUCIA

FIFTH WATER SUPPLY PROJECT

Hill 20 Raw Water Transmission
Pipeline

Invitation to Bid

The Government of St. Lucia (GOSL) has
secured a loan from the Caribbean
Development Bank (COB) towards the
cost of the Fifth Water Supply Project and
intends to apply part of the funds to
cover eligible payments under the
Contract for which this Invitation to Bid is
issued. The deadline for the Invitation to
Bid originally published in the UN
Development Business Issue of July
31st, 2003 has been extended. The
Invitation for Bid is hereby republished
and is open to all eligible firms or joint
ventures wishing to submit bids.

WASCO, which is the executing agency
for the Project, now invites sealed bids
from eligible bidders for the upgrading
of the existing Hill 20 raw water
transmission pipeline from four ( 4)
No. 150 mm diameter cross country
ductile iron mains to two (2) number 250
mm diameter PVC mains (one dedi-
cated pumping main and one dedicated
gravity main). The works under this
contract include:

dismantling of the existing mains
supply and instal lat ion of
approximately 2,575 metres of new
pipeline along the Fond Assau
main road from the Hill 20 Treat-
ment Plant to the Talvern Pumping
Station

miscellaneous pipework ancillaries
including valves, concrete
manholes and thrust blocks

NOTICE

The procurement of goods and services
will be limited to firms, or joint ventures
of firms which are legally incorporated
or otherwise organised in, and have their
pr incipal place of business in,
one of the member countries of CDB or
the Inter-American Development Bank
(lDB) or the Kingdom of the Netherlands
and are either:

(i) more than 50% beneficially
owned by a citizen(s) and/or a
bona fide resident(s) of one or
more of the member countries
of CDB or lDB or the Kingdom
of the Netherlands, or by
body(ies) corporate meeting
these requirements, or

(ii) owned or controlled by the
government of an eligible
country provided that it is legally
and financially autonomous
and operates under the com-
mercial law of an el igible
country .

The Instructions to Bidders clearly state
the information to be submitted with
each bid. These include, inter alia, a
requirement that the bid must be accom-
panied by a bid security in the amount of
fifteen thousand Eastern Caribbean
dollars (XCD15,000) or its equivalent in
a freely convertible currency.

Eligible bidders may obtain further
information from and inspect the bidding
documents at the first address below
between 0900 hours and 1600 hours
Monday to Friday. The documents may
be purchased on the submission of a
written application to the same address
and upon payment of a non-refundable
fee of two hundred and seventy Eastern
Caribbean dollars (XCD270) or its
equivalent in a freely convertible currency
for each set, payable by bank draft to the
order of the Water and Sewerage
Company Incorporated. Potential
bidders who request that the documents
be forwarded to them are required to
submit an account number from a
courier agent in St. Lucia, which will
accept freight collect charges. The
documents wi l l  be dispatched by
designated courier pending receipt of the
fee. However, payment must be
received and acknowledged prior to the
date set for closing of tenders.
Under no circumstances will WASCO be
held responsible for late delivery or loss
of the documents so dispatched.

Bids must be deposited in the tender
box at the Central Tenders Board
(second address below) by 1100 hours
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local time on Wednesday, November 12,
2003. They will be publicly opened in the
Conference Room at the same address
at 1400 hours local time on November
12, 2003. Bids will not be received after
the tender box is closed. WASCO does
not bind itself to accept the lowest or any
other bid and will not defray any costs
incurred by bidders.

(1) The Project Management Unit
 Fifth Water Supply Project
Water and Sewerage
Company Inc. Head Office
L’ Anse Road
Castries
ST. LUCIA

Tel: (758)-458-2267
Fax: (758)-459-0938
E-mail: pmu@candw.lc

(2) The Secretary
Central Tenders Board
Ministry of Finance
Old Government Building
Laborie Street
Castries
ST. LUCIA

Tel: (758)-468-3909

GOVERNMENT OF SAINT LUCIA

FIFTH WATER SUPPLY PROJECT

Grace Treatment Plant, Vieux Fort

Invitation to Bid

The Government of St. Lucia (GOSL) has
secured a loan from the Caribbean
Development Bank (CDB) towards the
cost of the Fifth Water Supply Project and
intends to apply part of the funds to
cover eligible payments under the
contract for which this Invitation to Bid is
issued. The  deadline for the Invitation
to Bid originally published in the UN
Development Business Issue of July
31 st, 2003 has been extended. The
Invitation for Bid is hereby republished
and is open to all eligible firms or joint
ventures wishing to submit bids.

WASCO, which is the executing agency
for the Project, now invites sealed bids
from eligible bidders for the upgrading
of the existing treatment facility at the
Grace Treatment Plant, Vieux Fort.

The works include:

the supply and installation of a 1.5
MGD immersed ultra filtration mem-
brane filter package plant which is

 NOTICE

to be connected to the  existing
300,000 gallon sedimentation/
chlorination tank.
Civil works including the design and
construction of concrete foundation
and retaining wall for the filtration
system.

The procurement of goods and services
will be limited to firms, or joint ventures
of firms which are legally incorporated
or otherwise organised in, and have their
principal place of business in, one of the
member countries of CDB or the
Inter-American Development Bank (IDB)
or the Kingdom of the Netherlands and
are either:

(i) more than 50% beneficially
owned by a citizen(s) and/or
bona fide resident(s) of one
or more of the member
countries of CDB or IDB or the
Kingdom of the Netherlands,or
by body(ies) corporate meeting
these requirements, or

(ii) owned or controlled by the
government of an eligible
country provided that it is legally
and financially autonomous
and operates under the
commercial law of an eligible
country .

The Instructions to Bidders clearly state
the information to be submitted with
each bid. These include inter alia, a
requirement that the bid must be accom-
panied by a bid security in the amount of
fifty-four thousand Eastern Caribbean
dollars (XCD 54,000) or its equivalent in
a freely convertible currency.

Eligible bidders may obtain further
information from and inspect the bidding
documents at the first address below
between 0900 hours and 1600 hours
Monday to Friday. The documents may
be purchased on the submission of a
written application to the same address
and upon payment of a non-refundable
fee of two hundred and seventy Eastern
Caribbean dollars (XCD 270) or its
equivalent in a freely convertible currency
for each set, payable by bank draft to the
order of the Water and Sewerage Com-
pany Incorporated.  Potential bidders
who request that the documents be for-
warded to them are required to submit
an account number from a courier agent
in St.Lucia, which will accept freight
collect charges. The documents will be
dispatched by designated courier
pending receipt of the fee. However, pay-
ment must be received and
acknowledged prior to the date set for

closing of tenders. Under no
circumstances will WASCO be held
responsible for late delivery or loss of
the documents so dispatched.

Bids must be deposited in the tender
box at the Central Tenders Board
(second address below) by 1100 hours
local time on Wednesday, November 12,
2003. They will be publicly opened in the
Conference Room at the same address
at 1400 hours local time on November
12, 2003. Bids will not be received after
the tender box is closed. WASCO does
not bind itself to accept the lowest or any
other bid and will not defray any costs
incurred by bidders.

(1) The Project Management Unit
Fifth Water Supply Project
Water and Sewerage
Company Inc. Head Office
L ‘ Anse Road
Castries
ST. LUCIA

Tel: (758)-458-2267
Fax: (758)-459-0938
E-mail: pmu@candw.lc

(2) The Secretary
Central Tenders Board
Ministry of Finance
Old Government Building
Laborie Street
Castries
ST. LUCIA
Tel: (758)-468-3909

EFFECTIVE MONDAY, 1ST SEPTEMBER,
  2003

IT is notified for general information that
under the provisions of section 78  (2)

of the Customs (Control and Manage-
ment) Act No. 23 of 1990 as amended
that the under-mentioned rates of
exchange shall be used for determining
their equivalent in E. C. dollars.

U. K. Pound 4.3071

U.S.A 2.7169

Canadian Dollar 1.9715

Swiss Franc 2.0311

D.Krs.(Danish Kroners) 0.4207

Japanese Yen 0.0258

NZ (New Zealand Dollar) 1.6532

NOTICE
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Australian Dollar 1.8478

Jamaican Dollar 0.0457

Guyanese Dollar 0.0141

Swedish Kroners 0.3375

Venezuelan Bolivars 0.0017

Barbados Dollar 1.3568

Trinidad Dollar 0.4399

Euro 3.1238

CLAUDE A. PAUL,
Comptroller of Customs & Excise.

File No (210): TM/2003/ 000284

Mark name: COLEMAN

Applicant (730): The Coleman
Company, Inc.

Filing date (220): 14/07/2003

Class (511): 11  (Gas, oil and electric
lanterns, lamps, night lights and
spotl ights, key chain l ights,
mantles, glass lantern gloves,
gas, oil and electric portable
heaters, stoves, gas electric and
charcoal griddles and gril ls,
barbecue grills and smokers,
flash lights sold with and without
batteries, chemically activated
l ights st icks, c l ip-on l ights,
f luorescent hanging l ights,
portable electr ic radiators,
candle lanterns, lantern ignitors,
lantern tripods, butuane lighters
for fireplaces, campfires and
grills, portable water purifying
units, fuel f i l ters for camp
stoves.)

Agent: Nicholas John & Co

COLEMAN

 TRADE MARK
APPLICATION

 TRADE MARK
APPLICATION

File No (210): TM/2003/ 000268

Mark name: CONCHA Y TORO

Applicant (730): Vina Concha y Toro
S.A.

Filing date (220): 03/07/2003

Class (511): 33  (Wines and sparkling
wines.)

Agent: Nicholas John & Co

CONCHA  Y  TORO

File No (210): TM/2003/ 000285

Mark name: COLEMAN

Applicant (730): The Coleman
Company, Inc.

Filing date (220): 14/07/2003

Class (511): 21  (Thermoelectr ic
heaters and coolers for foods
and beverages, insulated food
and drink containers, portable
water carriers, beverage can
holders, squeeze bottles, cup
dispensers, coolers and jugs of
both rigid and fabric construction,
refreezable ice substitute in
packaged form, funnels, serving
trays, insulated cup holders,
cooking utensils, namely non-
electric coffee pots, mugs, cups,
plates, pots, pans and bowls.)

Agent: Nicholas John & Co

COLEMAN

 TRADE MARK
APPLICATION

 TRADE MARK
APPLICATION

File No (210): TM/2003/ 000241

Mark name: RICOH

Applicant (730): Ricoh Company Ltd.

Filing date (220): 18/06/2003

Class (511): 1  (Chemical products for
photographic, duplicating,
copying, and printing purposes,
developers, fixing baths
(photography), fixing agents,
fixing solutions,(photography),
photographic sensit izers,
developing materials, photo-

graphic f i lms, photographic
paper, sensitized copying paper,
light heat and pressure sensitive
reprographics materials, diazo
sensitized paper (plate, film, foil),
films for PPC (plain paper copier
or OHP (overhead projectors),
TC (thermal chromic) film, peel
toner liquid containing surface
active agents.), 2(Toners, fixers,
f ixatives for watercolours,
fixatives (varnishes), printing
inks, toner cartridges for use in
copying machines, facsimile
machines, printing machines
and printers, printing pigments,
toner contained in cartridges,
inks contained in cartridges, inks,
inks contained in rol ler
cassettes.), 7 (Print ing
machines, platemakers, sorters,
collators, staple units, photo
composing machines,
photgravuring machines,
phototypesett ing machines,
sort ing machines, col lat ing
machines, staplers, plotters air
c leaners,  a i r  compressors,
pollution-free cleaning devices,
parts and f i t t ing for al l  the
aforesaid goods.), 9 (Electro-
static, electrophotographic,
thermal and photographic
copying machines, automatic
document feeders and staple
units, photographic,
cinematographic and  optical
apparatus and instruments,
projectors, movie projectors,
landscape projectors,  s l ide
projectors, enlargers, cases for
al l  the aforesaid goods,
interchangeable lenses and
tripods, cameras, filters, camera
shutter releases, camera stands,
camera range f inders,
microfilms devices, microfilm
cameras, readers, reader-
printers, duplicators, printers,
enlargers, image and sound
recording and playing-back
machines,  data processing
devices, central  processing
units, data control units, memory
units, data-input and data-output
terminals,  d isc dr ives,  d isc
media (magnetic and optical,
facsimi le apparatus, long-
distance copiers, faxes, printers
operable via telephone lines,
automatic document feeders
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and staple units, gas alarm
devices, devices for detecting
and warning of gas overflow in a
room, gas and water meters,
electrical white boards, white
boards with pr inters, word
processors,  pr inters,  sheet
feeders, staple unites and print
wheels,  semi-conductor
products, integrated circuits
including monoli thic IC
(integrated circuits) and hybrid IC
(integrated circuits), LSI (large
scale integrated circuits) and/or
VLSI (very large scale integrated
circuits), telephone apparatus
and telephone exchanges
system, TV conference system
software, computer software,
computer programs, copiers,
f i l ter being electrical
components, films, film holders,
film lenses, film matrices, film
processing apparatus and
instruments, film projectors, film
recorders, film screens, film strip
viewers, tapes, computers, data
processing apparatus and
instruments, peripheral devices,
all for use with computers and
data processing equipment,
mice, modems, multiple-function
machines for printing, copying,
sending and/or receiving
facsimi le messages,  sound
recording and/or reproducing
apparatus, video recording and/
or reproducing apparatus, video
games machines, video mixers,
video mixing apparatus, video
monitors, video multiplexing
apparatus and instruments,
video tuning apparatus, electrical
and electronic apparatus and
instruments, al l  for storage,
retrieval, input, output or
transmission of data, alarms,
metering apparatus, digital
printing machines, plotters, CAD
(computer aided design)/CAM
(computer aided manufacture)
software, video printers, video
cameras,  image scanners,
optical f i l ing apparatus, air
cleaners, air compressors, bar-
code scanners, bar-code
readers, films for PPC (plain
paper copier), or OHP (overhear
projectors), recycle copiers
(machines which take the
opposite processes of copying

processes and peel toner from
documents and make the
documents clear), TC (thermal
chromic) films printers, facsimile
mail system, cash registers, coin
counting or selecting machines,
key card system, cash registers,
data packages, karaoke,
sensors, parts and fittings for all
the aforesaid goods, LCD
display panels.), 10 (Oral
cleaning apparatus that uses a
pulsed jet or water to clean teeth
and gums, surgical, medical,
dental and veterinary instruments
and apparatus, dental hygiene
apparatus, parts and fittings for
all the aforesaid goods.), 11
(Air conditioners for vehicles, air
condit ioning apparatus, air
cool ing apparatus air
deodorizing apparatus, air
dryers, air filtering installations,
air puri fying apparatus and
machines, air re-heaters, air
sterilisers, bath tubs, spa bath,
gas condensers, (other than
parts or machines), installations
for conditioning air, dental ovens,
deodoriz ing apparatus, dis-
infectant apparatus, disinfectant
distributors for toilets, distillation
apparatus, distillation columns,
drying apparatus and
installations, drying apparatus
for fodder and forage, fans (air-
conditioning), fans, (parts of air
condit ioning instal lat ions),
feeding apparatus for heating
boilers,(parts of household or
industrial installations), filters for
air condit ioning, f i l ters for
drinking water, regulating and
safety accessories for gas
apparatus, gas generators
(installations), gas scrubbers
and gas scrubbing apparatus,
hair dryers, hand drying
apparatus for  washrooms,
hanging for lamps, headlights for
automobi les,  hearths, heat
accumulators, heat exchanger
(not parts of machines), heat
pumps, hot air apparatus, hot air
bath fittings, hot air ovens, hot
plates, hot water bott les,
humidifiers for central heating
radiators, hydrants, lamps,
laundry dryers, electric, laundry
room boilers, level controlling

valves in tanks, light diffusers,
nuclear reactors, ornamental
fountains, pasteurizes, petrol
burners, polymerization install-
at ions, heat generators,
regulating accessories for water
or gas apparatus and pipes,
regulating and safety
accessories for gas apparatus,
regulating and safety
accessories for water apparatus,
rotisseries, safety accessories
for water or gas apparatus and
pipes, safety lamps, sanitary
apparatus and instal lat ions,
showers, water softening
apparatus,  solar col lectors,
(heating), solar furnaces,
sterilizers, tanning apparatus
(sun beds), taps, (cocks, spigots)
for pipes, taps (faucets),
thermostatic valves (parts of
heating installations), ventilation
(air conditioning) installations
and apparatus, ventilation (air
conditioning) installations for
vehicles, venti lat ion hoods,
ventilation hoods for laboratories,
wash-basins (part of sanitary
installations) washers for water
taps, washing coppers, water
closets, water conduits
installations, water distributions
instal lat ions, water f i l ter ing
apparatus, water f lushing
instal lat ions, water heaters
(apparatus), water intake
apparatus, water purification
installations, water purifying
apparatus and machines, water
softening apparatus and
installations, water sterilizers,
water supply instal lat ions,
water ing instal lat ions,
automatic, whir lpool- jet
apparatus, alkal i  ion water
conditioners, parts and fittings
for al l  the aforesaid goods,
deodorant machines.), 14
(Clocks, watches, barometers,
stop watches, horological and
chronometric instruments, parts
and fittings for all the aforesaid
goods.), 15 paper, articles
made of paper, light, heat and
pressure sensit ive repro-
graphicsmaterials, electro-
static, sensitized (plate, film,
foil), offset master paper (plate,
film foil), xerographic paper,
dupl icat ing machines and
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attachments therefor, printer
ribbon cartridges and thermal
paper, plain paper, typewriters,
typewriter ribbon, duplicating
inks, duplicating paper,
stationery, printed publications,
newspapers,  magazines,
mimeograph master  paper
(plate, film, foil) thermal ribbons
for printing, films for PPC (plain
paper copier), or OHP (overhead
projector).), 21 (Electric tooth
brushes.) ,  35 (Business
management  ass is tance,
business enquir ies, outdoor
advertising, import-export
agencies, commercial infor-
mation agencies, cost price
analys is,  d isseminat ion of
advertising matter, photocopying,
copying of documents for others,
evaluation of standing timber,
employment agencies, office
machines and equipment rental,
statistical information, account-
ing, drawing up of statements of
accounts, auditing, business
management and organization
consultancy, personnel mana-
gement consultancy, business
management consultancy,
publicity columns preparations,
typing, demonstration of goods,
direct mail  advert ising,
commercial  or industr ial
management  ass is tance,
document reproduct ions,
updating of advertising material,
distribution of samples, efficiency
experts, auctioneering, market-
ing s tud ies,  bus iness
appraisals, business investi-
gations, location of freight cars
by computer, publicity material
rental, business organization
consultancy, publication of
publicity texts, advertising, radio
advertising, radio commercials,
business research,  publ ic
relations, shorthand, television
advertising, transcription, shop
window dressing, advertising
agencies, advisory services for
business management,
modeling for advertising or sales
promotion, evaluation of wool,
marketingresearch,computer-
ized f i le management,
professionalbusinessconsult-
ancy, economic forecasting,
organization of exhibitions for

commercial or advert ising
purpose, business information,
opinion poll ing, payrol l
preparat ions, personnel
recruitment, relocation services
for business,  rental  of
advert ising space, sales
promotion (for others),
secretarial services, tax
preparat ions, telephone
answering (for unavai lable
subscribers),  word processing
(arranging newspaper
subscript ions (for others),
advertising by mail order,
dissemination of advertising for
others via an on-line electronic
communicat ions network,
bus iness management  o f
performing artists, compilation of
information into computer
databases, systemization of
information into computer
databases, organization of trade
fairs for commercial  or
advertising purposes, promoting
the goods and services of others
by preparing and placing
advertisements in an electronic
magazine accessed through a
global computer network, rental
or photocopying machines,
psychological testing for the
selection of personnel, rental of
vending machines.), 36 (Accident
insurance underwri t ing,
instal lment loans, actuarial
services, leasing of real estate,
brokerage, credit bureaux, real
estate agencies, housing
agencies, real estate brokers,
debit  col lect ion agencies,
insurance brokerage, customs
brokerage, insurance under
writing, banking, real estate
appraisal,  chari table fund
raising, mutual funds, capital
investments, fund investments,
bail-bonding, guarantees, surety
services, exchanging of money,
issuing of travelers cheques,
clearing (financial), clearing-
houses (financial), safe deposit
services, organization of
collections, loans (financial),
fiscal assessments, financial
evaluations, factoring, fiduciary,
trusteeship, financing services,
financial management, lending
against security, pawn-
brokerage, real estate

management, apartment house
management, f ire insurance
underwriting, marine insurance
underwriting, mortgage banking,
savings banks, lease purchase
financing, securities brokerage,
stock and bonds brokerage, life
insurance underwri t ing,
accommodat ions bureaux
(apartments), financial analysis,
antique appraisal, art appraisal,
cheque verification, financial
consultancy, insurance consult-
ancy, credit card services, debit
card services, electronic funds
transfer, financial information,
insurance information, jewellery
appraisal, numismatic appraisal,
rent collections, stamp appraisal,
issue of tokens of value, deposits
of valuables, stock exchange
quotations, issuance of credit
cards, rental of offices (real
estate), retirement payment
services, financial sponsorship,
renting of apartments, leasing of
farms, health insurance
underwriting.), 37 (Furniture
maintenance, photographic
apparatus repair, electric
appliance installation and repair,
elevator installation and repair,
l i f t  installation and repair,
asphalt ing, motor vehicle
maintenance and repair, car
wash, aeroplane maintenance
and repair, cleaning of buildings
(interior), laundering, boiler
cleaning and repair, burner
maintenance and repair, rental
of bulldozers, office machines
and equipment instal lat ion,
maintenance and repair, fire
alarm installation and repair,
burglar alarm installation and
repair, upholstery repair, strong-
room maintenance and repair,
rental of construction equipment,
shipbui lding, renovation of
clothing, heating equipment
installation and repair, shoe
repair, chimney sweeping, safe
maintenance and repair, air
conditioningapparatusinstalla-
tion and repair, construction,
underwater construction, build-
ing construction supervision,
clothing repair, leather care,
cleaning and repair, kitchen
equipmentinstallation, demo-
lition of buildings, rust proofing,
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disinfecting, painting or repair of
signs, warehouse construction
and repair, building sealing,
full ing of cloth, rental of
excavators, window cleaning,
f i lm projector repair and
maintenance,furnace installa-
tion and repair, fur care, cleaning
and repair, vehicle lubrication
(greasing), cleaning of cloth,
clock and watch repair, factory
construction, irrigation devices
installation and repair, building
insulat ing, vehicle wash,
washing of l inen, washing,
machinery installation, mainten-
ance and repair, masonry,
furniture restoration, pier
breakwater building, pressing of
clothing, pipeline construction
and maintenance, wallpapering,
umbrella repair, parasol repair,
upholstering, painting, interior
and exterior, pumicing,
plastering, plumbing, vehicle
polishing, pump repair, harbour
construction, mending clothing,
rat extermination, retreading of
tyres, freezing equipment
installation and repair, l inen
ironing, re-tinning, riveting, anti-
rust treatment for vehicles,
vehicle service stations,
telephone installation and repair,
vehicle maintenance, varnishing,
vehicle cleaning, vehicle repair,
rental of cleaning machines,
vermin exterminating (other than
for agriculture), scaffolding,
bricklaying, diaper cleaning, dry
cleaning, construction inform-
ation, repair information, knife
sharping, mining extraction,
quarrying services, road paving,
sanding, underwater repair,
cleaning of buildings (exterior
surface), vulcanization of tyres
(repair), drilling wells, building of
fair stalls and shops, installation,
maintenance and repair of
computer hardware, installation,
maintenance and repair of
copiers, installation, mainten-
ance and repair of facsimile
machines, installation, mainten-
ance and repair of printers,
rebuilding engines that have
been worn or partially destroyed,
rebuilding machines that have
been worn or partially destroyed,
rental of cranes (construction

equipment), rental of computer
hardware, rental of printers,
rental of road sweeping
machines, roof ing services,
street cleaning.), 38 (Sending
of te legrams, radio
broadcasting, message send-
ing,  facsimi le message
sending,television broadcas-
t ing,  t ransmission of
telegrams, telegraph services,
communicat ions by tele-
grams, telephone services,
communications by telephone,
telex services, news agencies,
cable television broadcasting,
cellular telephone communi-
cat ion, communications by
computer terminals, computer
a ided t ransmiss ion of
messages and images,
electronic mail ,  facsimile
transmissions, informat ion
about telecommunicat ion,
paging services (radio,
telephone or other means of
electronic communication),
rental  of  message sending
apparatus, rental of
telecommunication equipment,
communications by fibre optic
networks, network conferencing
services, rental facsimile
apparatus, rental of modems,
rental of telecommunication
equipment, rental of telephones,
satellite transmission, providing
multiple-user access to a global
computer information network.),
39  (Tourist offices (except for
hotel reservation), escorting of
travelers, water supplying, air
transport, ambulance transport,
vehicle towing, car rental, car
transport, bus transport,
pleasure boat transport, boat
rental, ice-breaking, hauling,
salvage of ships, barge transport,
l ighterage, carting, rai lway
transport, horse rental, parcel
delivery, porterage, packaging of
goods, ship brokerage,
arranging of  cruises,
sightseeing (tourism), unloading
cargo, delivery of goods, storage
of goods, water distribution,
electricity distribution, operating
canal locks, car parking, storage,
warehousing, rental  of
warehouses, ferry-boat
transport, river transport, freight

(shipping of goods), freighting,
garage rental, transport by
pipeline, parking place rental,
refrigerator rental, vehicle rental,
coach rental, trunk rental,
transporting furniture, transport,
boat transport, arranging of tours,
passenger transport, piloting,
towing, ref loat ing of ships,
booking of seats for travel,
salvaging, taxi transport,
streetcar transport, freight
forwarding, marine transport,
guarded transport of valuables,
transport for travelers, transport
and storage of trash, transport
and storage of waste, removal
services, boat storage, freight
brokerage, transport brokerage,
chauffeur services, courier
services, storage information,
transportation of information,
rental of diving bells, rental of
diving suits, rental of storage
containers, rental of vehicle roof
racks, rescue operations
(transport), transport reservation,
travel reservation, underwater
salvage, wrapping of goods,
message delivery, delivery of
newspapers, delivery of goods
by mail order, distribution of
energy, rental of motor racing
cards, rental of wheelchairs.),
40 Abrasion, processing of
cinematographic f i lms, air
purif ication, magnetization,
applying finishes to textiles,
paper finishing, silver-plating,
fabric bleaching, woodworking,
cloth edging, soldering,
dressmaking, cadmium playing,
permanent-press treatment of
fabrics, pottery f ir ing, shoe
staining, chromium plat ing,
metal plating, leather staining, fur
condit ioning, cloth cutt ing,
pattern printing, photographic film
development, gi lding, water
treating, electroplating, t in-
plating, custom fashioning of fur,
blacksmithing, fur moth-proofing,
mill-working, fruit crushing, food
smoking, galvanization,
engraving, cloth waterproofing,
fabric waterproofing, cloth
fireproofing, crease resistant
treatment for clothing, wool
treating, laminating, grinding,
metal treating, metal tempering,
f lour mil l ing, nickel plat ing,
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warping (looms), skin dressing,
burnishing by abrasion,
bookbinding, planning (saw
mill), saddlery working, sawing
(saw mill), tailoring, tanning,
taxidermy, dyeing services, textile
dyeing, cloth treating, textile
moth-proofing, cloth dyeing,
paper treating, glass-blowing,
artificial snow-making machines,
cabinet making, sorting of waste
and recycleable material, knitting
machine rental,  l i tographic
printing, printing services, offset
printing, si lkscreen printing,
photo composing services.),
41(Animal training; rental of
movie projectors and
accessories; movie studios;
physical culture; rental of show
scenery; providing reaction
facilities; radio broadcasting of
light entertainment programmes;
publication of texts, other than
publicity texts; teaching; rental of
sound recordings; rental of cine-
films; rental of motion pictures;
production of films; publication
of librettos; rental of radio and
television sets; production of
radio and television programs;
theatre productions; production
of shows; television
entertainment; rental of stage
scenery; zoological gardens;
nursery schools; practical
training (demonstrat ion)
recording studio services;
reaction information; rental skin
diving equipment; rental of sports
equipment (except vehicles);
rental of stadium facilities; rental
of video cassette recorders;
rental of videotapes; arranging
and conducting of seminars;
sports events; videotape film
production; boarding schools;
arranging and conducting of
workshops (training);  post-
synchronisation; rel igious
education; rental of audio
equipment; rental of tennis
courts; rental of video cameras;
video tape editing; optical disc
editing; providing a computer
game that may be accessed
network wide by network users,
news reporters services, script
writing services, sign language
interprepation, photographic
reporting, photography vocational

guidance, translation, video-
taping.), 42 Data services,
chemical analysis, analysis for
oil-field exploration, architecture,
guardianship, copyright
management, bacteriology,
bacteriological research;  patent
exploitation; editing of written
texts; chemistry services;
chemical research; chiroprac-
tics;  att ic clearance; junk
clearance; loft clearance,
architectural consultantacy,
construction drafting, profess-
ional consultancy, non-
business; technical research;
legal services; oil-well testing;
personal letter writing; cosmetic
research;  design of interior
décor; industr ial  design;
packaging design; mater ial
testing; technical project studies;
geological surveys; oi l- f ield
surveys; engineering; surveying;
providing facilities for exhibitions;
genealogical  research;
engineering drawing; weather
forecasting; legal research; land
surveying; computer rental;,
uniform rental;  fashion
information; computer
programming; oil prospecting;
physics (research);  day-
nurseries, guards; mechanical
research; restaurants,texti le
testing; geological prospecting,
geological research, authen-
tication works of art, butler
services, calibration (measur-
ing), child care; services cocktail
lounge services; computer
software design; updating of
computer software; consultancy
in the field computer hardware;
dress designing;   leasing
access time to a compute data
base; licensing of intellectual
property; quality control, rental of
computer software, rental of
portable building, research and
development (for others), styling
(industrial design), underwater
exploration, intellectual property
consultancy, arbitration services,
recovery of computer data,
maintenance of computer
software, computer systems
analysis, consultat ion in
environment protection, leasing
access time to a computer for the
manipulat ion of data

microf i lming, biological
research, urban planning,
computer services, creating and
maintaining web sites for others,
designing and implementing
network web pages for others,
designing and implementing
web sites for others, hosting the
web sites of others on a
computer server for a global
computer network, providing
search engines for obtaining
data on a global computer
network, registration of domain
names for identification of users
on a global computer network.),
43 (Providing hotel accom-
modation, catering, retirement
homes, cafeterias, providing
campground facilities, canteens,
rental of temporary
accommodation, boarding
houses, tourist homes, hotels,
day-nurseries, restaurants,
boarding house bookings, hotel
reservations, self-service
restaurants, snack-bars,
boarding for animals, child care
services, cocktai l  lounge
services, butler services, holiday
camp services (lodging), rental
of portable buildings, temporary
accommodation reservations,
motels, rental of chairs, tables,
table linen, glassware, rental of
meeting rooms, rental of tents.),
44  (Animal breeding, landscape
gardening, public baths for
hygiene purposes, turkish baths,
beauty salons, medical clinics,
chiropract ics, hairdressing
salons, wreath making,
convalescent homes, rest
homes, hospitals, health care,
horticulture, gardening, farming
equipment rental,  massage,
medical assistance, opticians
services,  p lant  nurser ies,
physiotherapy, psychological
testing, sanatoriums, veterinary
assistance, dentistry, nursing
homes, aerial  and surface
spreading of fertilizers and other
agricultural chemicals, security
consultancy, animal grooming,
blood bank services, f lower
arranging, hospices, lawn care,
manicuring, midwife services,
nursing (medical), pharmacy
advice, photocomposing
services, plastic surgery, tree
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surgery, vermin exterminating
(for agriculture), weed killing, pet
grooming, hair implantations,
services of a psychologist., rental
of sanitation faci l i t ies.)
45  (Personal body guarding,
chaperoning, detective agencies,
dating services, night guards,
guardianship, opening of security
locks,security consultancy,  attic
clearance, junk clearance, loft
clearance, personal letter writing,
evening dress rental, cremation,
missing person investigations,
funerals, undertaking, clothing
rental, dress rental, uniform
rental, guards, marriage bureaux,
horoscope casting, fire fighting,
organization of religious
meetings.)

Agent: Gordon, Gordon & Co

File No (210): TM/2003/ 000286

Mark name: CITRUS TWIST

Applicant (730): Diageo North
America, Inc.

Filing date (220): 15/07/2003

Class (511): 33  (Alcoholic beverages
(except beers).)

Agent: Gordon, Gordon & Co

CITRUS TWIST

 TRADE MARK
APPLICATION

 TRADE MARK
APPLICATION

File No (210): TM/2003/ 000287

Mark name: CRANBERRY TWIST

Applicant (730): Diageo North
America, Inc.

Filing date (220): 15/07/2003

Class (511): 33  (Alcoholic beverages
(except beers).)

Agent: Gordon, Gordon & Co

CRANBERRY  TWIST

File No (210): TM/2003/ 000288

Mark name: GREEN APPLE TWIST

Applicant (730): Diageo North
America, Inc.

Filing date (220): 15/07/2003

Class (511): 33  (Alcoholic beverages
(except beers).)

Agent: Gordon, Gordon & Co

GREEN APPLE
TWIST

Mark name: ORANGE TWIST

Applicant (730): Diageo North
America, Inc.

Filing date (220): 15/07/2003

Class (511): 33  (Alcoholic beverages
(except beers).)

Agent: Gordon, Gordon & Co

ORANGE TWIST

 TRADE MARK
APPLICATION

 TRADE MARK
APPLICATION

File No (210): TM/2003/ 000290

Mark name: RASPBERRY TWIST

Applicant (730): Diageo North
America, Inc.

Filing date (220): 15/07/2003

Class (511): 33  (Alcoholic beverages
(except beers).)

Agent: Gordon, Gordon & Co

RASPBERRY TWIST

File No (210): TM/2003/ 000291

Mark name: VANILLA TWIST

Applicant (730): Diageo North
America, Inc.

Filing date (220): 15/07/2003

Class (511): 33  (Alcoholic beverages
(except beers).)

Agent: Gordon, Gordon & Co

VANILLA TWIST

File No (210): TM/2003/ 000295

Mark name:

Applicant (730): R & A Bailey & Co.

Filing date (220): 25/07/2003

Class (511): 33  (Alcoholic beverages
(except beers))

Agent: Gordon, Gordon & Co

 TRADE MARK
APPLICATION

 TRADE MARK
APPLICATION
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File No (210): TM/2003/ 000300

Mark name: 7UP

Applicant (730): The Concentrate
Manufacturing Company of
Ireland

Filing date (220): 11/08/2003

Class (511): 32  (Mineral and aerated
waters and other non-alcoholic
drinks, fruit drinks and fruit juices,
syrups, concentrates, and other
preparat ions for making
beverages.)

Agent: Gordon, Gordon & Co

File No (210): TM/2003/ 000301

Mark name: YO!

Applicant (730): Voice Publishing
Co.Limited

Filing date (220): 11/08/2003

Class (511): 35  (Advertising, rental of
advertising space, publication of
publicity texts, document
reproduction, arranging
newspaper subscriptions [for
others], business management
assistance, business enquires,
outdoor advertising, commercial
information agencies,
dissemination of advertising
matter, photocopying, copying of
documents for others, statistical
information, publicity columns
preparations, typing
demonstration of goods, direct
mail advertising, updating of
advertising material, distribution
of samples, auct ioneering
publicity material rental, public
relat ions, shorthand
transcript ion, shop window
dressing, advertising agencies,
modeling for advertising or sales
promotion, marketing research,
computerized file management,
organisation of exhibitions for
commercial or advert ising
purposes,  opin ion pol l ing,

personnel  recrui tment,  sale
promotion (for others),
secretarial services, advertising
by mail order, dissemination of
advertising for others via an on-
lone electronic communication
networks, compilat ion of
information into computer
databases, systemisation of
information into computer
databases, organization of trade
fairs for commercial  or
advertising purposes, promoting
the goods and services of others
by preparing and placing
advertisements in an electronic
magazine accessed through a
global computer network.)  41
(Education services, publication
of texts, other than publicity texts,
publication of books, teaching,
entertainment, entertainment
information, news reporters
services, organization of
competit ions, [education or
entertainment]; sporting and
cultural activities.)

Agent: Gordon, Gordon & Co
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THE EASTERN CARIBBEAN SUPREME COURT

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

SAINT LUCIA

Claim No.1031of 2002

BETWEEN: BONNIE ELIZABETH STONES (FORMERLY SAYER)
Claimant

And

1. ROBERT LEWIS
2. RONALD PARRIS

Defendants

BEFORE: THE HONOURABLE MASTER BRIAN COTTLE

(In Chambers)

MISS SHAN M. GREER OF COUNSEL FOR THE CLAIMANT

MRS. ESTHER GREENE-ERNEST OF COUNSEL FOR THE FIRST DEFENDANT

To:- Ronald Parris

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that a claim has been filed in the High Court of Justice, St. Lucia No. 1031 of 2002 against you by the Claimant,
Bonnie Stones.

WHEREAS by Order of the Honourable Master Brain Cottle on 15th April 2003  leave was granted to the Claimant to effect
service of the Claim Form and all other documents in this cause on the second Defendant by Notice published in two (2)
consecutive issues of the local Newspaper circulating in Saint Lucia and two (2) consecutive issues of the Official Gazette .

AND IT HAS BEEN ORDERED that service of the Claim Form herein be effected on the second Defendant by these
advertisements.

IF YOU DESIRE to defend this action or to be heard you must within forty two (42) days of the last publication file an
Acknowledgement of Service at the registry of the High Court of Justice, Peynier Street in the city of Castries in this Island,

IN DEFAULT of such acknowledgement Judgment may be entered in your absence.

BY  THE  COURT

 REGISTRAR

[ First  Publication ]
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NOTICE

THE EASTERN CARIBBEAN SUPREME COURT

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
(Civil)

SAINT LUCIA

Claim No. 324 of 2003

BETWEEN: FIRST CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL BANK (BARBADOS) LIMITED
formerly CIBC CARIBBEAN LIMITED
William Peter Boulevard, Castries

Claimant
And

GREGORY STANLEY  of  Bisee, Castries

Defendants

To:- Gregory Stanley, whose last known address was Bisee  in Castries

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that the claimant FIRST CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL BANK (BARBADOS) LTD. formerly CIBC CARIBBEAN
LTD. has filed a Claim Form against you in the High Court of Justice, Saint Lucia, in Suit No. 324 of 2003 in which the Claimant’s
claim is for an amount due and owing under a Bankplan loan granted to yourself at your request, including interest thereon.

AND IT HAS BEEN ORDERED that service of  the  Claim Form indorsed with Statement of Claim in this action and other
documents filed herein be effected on you by advertisement in two (2) consecutive issues of the local Newspaper circulating
in Saint Lucia and two (2) consecutive issues of the Official Gazette .

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that if you desire to defend this action, you must  within twenty-eight (28) days of the last
publication of this advertisement, file an Acknowledgement of Service at the Registry of the High Court of Justice, Peynier Street
in the City of Castries.

IN DEFAULT of such acknowledgement  of Service, Judgement may be entered against you.

BY  THE  COURT

 REGISTRAR

 REGISTRAR

[ First Publication ]
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THE EASTERN CARIBBEAN SUPREME COURT

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
(Civil)

SAINT LUCIA

Claim No.332 of 2003

BETWEEN: FIRST CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL BANK (BARBADOS) LIMITED
formerly CIBC CARIBBEAN LIMITED
William Peter Boulevard, Castries

Claimant
And

1. EARL  ALPHONSE
2. JOSEPH  ALPHONSE
3. MATHILDA  ALPHONSE all of Bocage, Castries

Defendants

To:- Earl Alphonse, Joseph Alphonse and Mathilda Alphonse, whose last known address was Bocage in Castries

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that a claimant FIRST CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL BANK (BARBADOS) LTD. formerly CIBC CARIBBEAN LTD.
has filed a Claim Form against you in the High Court of Justice, Saint Lucia, in Suit No. 332 of 2003 in which the Claimant’s
claim is for an amount due and owing under a Bankplan loan granted to Earl Alphonse at his request, with Joseph Alphonse
and Matilda Alphonse acting as Sureties.

AND IT HAS BEEN ORDERED that service of  the  Claim Form indorsed with Statement of Claim in this action and other
documents filed herein be effected on you by advertisement in two (2) consecutive issues of the local Newspaper circulating
in Saint Lucia and two (2) consecutive issues of the Official Gazette .

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that if you desire to defend this action, you must  within twenty-eight (28) days of the last
publication of this advertisement, file and Acknowledgement of Service at the Registry of the High Court of Justice, Peynier
Street in the City of Castries.

IN DEFAULT of such acknowledgement  of Service, Judgement may be entered against you.

BY THE COURT

 REGISTRAR

NOTICE

[ First Publication ]
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SAINT LUCIA

IN THE MATTER of the Land Acquisition Ordinance Chapter 109.

and

IN THE MATTER of a Notification by the Governor General, acting on the advice of Cabinet that certain strips of land situated
between Grand Riviere and La Croix Chaubourg in the quarter of Gros Islet and Castries respectively in the island of Saint
Lucia is likely to be acquired for a public purpose.

NOTIFICATION

WHEREAS it is enacted by section 4 of the Land Acquisition Ordinance Chapter 109 that if it appears to the Governor General
acting on the advice of Cabinet that any land is likely to be required for a public purpose and it is necessary to make a
preliminary survey or other investigation of the lands she may cause a Notification to that effect to be published in the Gazette.

AND WHEREAS it is considered by the Governor General acting on the advice of Cabinet that certain strips of land situated
between Grand Riviere and La Croix Chaubourg in the quarter of Gros Islet and Castries respectively is likely to be required
for a public purpose to wit: For the Saint Lucia Road Development Programme.

NOW THEREFORE, it is hereby notified by the Governor General acting in accordance with the advice of Cabinet, that certain
strips of land described in the schedule and situated between Grand Riviere and La Croix Chaubourg in the quarter of
Gros Islet and Castries respectively are likely to be required for a public purpose, to wit: For the Saint Lucia Road Development
Programme.

SCHEDULE

Certain strips of land situate between Grand Riviere and La Croix Chaubourg in the quarter of Gros Islet and Castries
respectively and comprising of lands belonging now or formerly to the following persons:-

RDPoO3( d) - Grande Riviere to La Croix

Isidore Dubission Sandra and Peter Montoute
Gregory Joseph Pearson Collymore
Federick Payne Martha Cherry
Dunstan Joseph Grand Riviere Combined School
Mary C. Augustin Hunter Francois
Richard Cheong  Ivor Defreitas
Lana Wilson Michelle S. John
Victor Ledgers Andre La Fargue
Austin John Goretti Lawrency
Anne Marie Cherry John Eudes Phillip
Stephen Clement Marie David
Rosalina Buzette Catherine Flermius
Legacy Contractor Inc. Hilary and Aloysia Byone
Mahendra Bachay Judy Frederick

Together with any other easements which may be necessary.

Dated this 27th day of  August, 2003

Secretary to the Cabinet

[ First Publication ]

NOTICE
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 NOTICE

THE EASTERN CARIBBEAN SUPREME COURT

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

SAINT LUCIA

Claim No. 513 of 2003

IN THE MATTER of an Application for a Declaration of Presumption of Death

And

IN THE MATTER of  Articles 64-73 of the Civil Code of Saint Lucia

And

WITHOUT NOTICE: TOUSSAINT LOUIS also called DANIEL LOUIS

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that a Petiton has been filed in the High Court of Justice made in Claim No. 513 of 2003 by THE PETITIONER
herein TOUSSAINT LOUIS called DANIEL LOUIS, requesting an order declaring that BENOIT PHILIP LOUIS last seen in Brazil,
South America be presumed dead.

IT HAS BEEN ORDERED that THE PETITIONER do effect service by substituted service in two (2) consecutive issues of the
Official Gazette and two consecutive issues of a newspaper circulating in the Island.

Any person who claims any right against  the Succession or property of  BENOIT PHILIP LOUIS must bring a Claim before the
Court or Judge no later that twenty-eight  (28) days after the last publication.

JULIEN, PHILIP & COMPANY

Per:
GAIL V. PHILIP

SOLICITORS FOR THE  APPLICANT

Gail V. Philip of Julien, Philip & Company Chambers whose business address is Suite 3, #7 Jeremie Street, Castries,
Saint Lucia. Tel: 456-0932/2-1504, Fax: 456-0606.Email: gailphilip@candw.lc.

[ Second  Publication ]
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THE EASTERN CARIBBEAN SUPREME COURT

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

SAINT LUCIA

Claim No.644 of 1998

BETWEEN: ST.LUCIA  HOUSING  AUTHORITY
Claimant

And

GUY GASCONNETTE of Block B Shopping Unit No. 7 Darling Road Housing Estate,
Castries

Defendant
BEFORE: THE HONOURABLE JUSTICE  MURRAY SHANKS

DATED: 7TH MAY, 2003

To:- Guy Gasconnette, Block B Shopping Unit No. 7, Darling Road Housing Estate, Castries

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that the Claimant St. Lucia Housing Authority has filed a claim form against you in the High Court of Justice, Saint
Lucia in Claim No. 644 of 1998 in which the Claimants’ claim is for arrears of rent.

AND IT HAS BEEN ordered that the Claim Form indorsed with Statement of Claim in this action and other documents filed
herein be effected on you  by  advertisement in two consecutive issues of the local Newspaper circulating in Saint Lucia and two
consecutive issues of the Official Gazette .

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that if you desire to defend this action, you must within 42 days of the last publication  of this
advertisement  file an acknowledgement of service at the Registry of the High Court of Justice in the City of Castries.

IN DEFAULT of such acknowledgement of Service, Judgement may be entered against you.

BY  THE  COURT

Deputy Registrar

[ Second  Publication ]

 NOTICE
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THE EASTERN CARIBBEAN SUPREME COURT

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

SAINT LUCIA

Claim No. 524 of  2003

BETWEEN: FIRST CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL BANK (BARBADOS) LIMITED formerly
BARCLAYS BANK PLC

Claimant
And

1. DANA  McINTOSH
2. MONA  McINTOSH both of Bonne Terre, Gros Islet, St. Lucia

Defendants

To:- (1) DANA MCINTOSH and (2) MONA MCINTOSH whose last known addresses were BONNE TERRE, GROS ISLET, ST. LUCIA

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that an action has been commenced against you in the High Court of Justice (Saint Lucia) No. 524 of 2003 by
FIRST CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL BANK (BARBADOS) LIMITED formerly BARCLAYS BANK PLC in which the Claimant
claims liquidated damages.

AND service of the Notice of the Claim Form in this action on you be effected by this advertisement in two consecutive issues
of the local Newspaper circulating in Saint Lucia and two consecutive issues of the Official Gazette .  If you desire to defend the
said action you must within 28 days of the last publication of this advertisement enter an acknowledgement of service at the
Registry of the High Court of Justice in the city of Castries.

IN DEFAULT of such acknowledgement the Claimant will be entitled to apply to have judgement entered against you.  If the
Claimant does so, you will have no right to be heard by the Court except as to costs or the method of paying any judgement
unless you apply to set judgement aside.

Dated this  15th day of  July  2003.

McNAMARA & CO.

Per:
SOLICITORS  FOR  THE  CLAIMANT

This Notice was filed by McNamara & Co., Chambers of #20 Micoud Street, Castries for and behalf of the Claimant in this matter

[ Second  Publication ]
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THE EASTERN CARIBBEAN SUPREME COURT

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

SAINT LUCIA

Claim No. 264 of  2003

BETWEEN: FIRST CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL BANK (BARBADOS) LIMITED formerly
BARCLAYS BANK PLC

Claimant
And

FITZROY DANIELS of 1392 Sterling Place, Apt 2C, Brooklyn, New York, 11213, USA
Defendant

To:- Fitzroy Daniels whose last known address was 1392 Sterling Place, Apt 2C, Brooklyn, New York, 11213, USA.

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that an action has been commenced against you in the High Court of Justice (Saint Lucia) No. 264 of 2003 by
FIRST CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL BANK (BARBADOS) LIMITED formerly BARCLAYS BANK PLC in which the Claimant
claims liquidated damages.

AND service of the Notice of the Claim Form in this action on you be effected by this advertisement in two consecutive issues
of the local Newspaper circulating in Saint Lucia and two consecutive issues of the Official Gazette .  If you desire to defend the
said action you must within 28 days of the last publication of this advertisement enter an acknowledgement of service at the
Registry of the High Court of Justice in the city of Castries.

IN DEFAULT of such acknowledgement the Claimant will be entitled to apply to have judgement entered against you.  If the
Claimant does so, you will have no right to be heard by the Court except as to costs or the method of paying any judgement
unless you apply to set judgement aside.

Dated this  15th day of  July  2003.

McNAMARA & CO.

Per:
SOLICITORS  FOR  THE  CLAIMANT

This Notice was filed by McNamara & Co., Chambers of #20 Micoud Street, Castries for and on behalf of the Claimant in this matter.

[ Second  Publication ]
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THE EASTERN CARIBBEAN SUPREME COURT

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

SAINT LUCIA

Claim No. 267 of  2003

BETWEEN: FIRST CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL BANK (BARBADOS) LIMITED formerly
BARCLAYS BANK PLC

Claimant
And

1. DAVE HANKEY of Trouya, Bois  D’Orange, Quarter of Gros Islet
2.  ALEXANDER THOMAS  of  Grande Riviere, Gros Islet

Defendants

To:- (1) DAVE HANKEY  whose last known address was Trouya, Bois D’ Orange, Quarter of Gros Islet  (2) ALEXANDER THOMAS whose
last know address was Grande Riviere, Gros Islet

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that an action has been commenced against you in the High Court of Justice (Saint Lucia) No. 267 of 2003 by
FIRST CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL BANK (BARBADOS) LIMITED formerly BARCLAYS BANK PLC in which the Claimant
claims liquidated damages.

AND service of the Notice of the Claim Form in this action on you be effected by this advertisement in two consecutive issues
of the local Newspaper circulating in Saint Lucia and two consecutive issues of the Official Gazette .  If you desire to defend the
said action you must within 28 days of the last publication of this advertisement enter an acknowledgement of service at the
Registry of the High Court of Justice in the city of Castries.

IN DEFAULT of such acknowledgement the Claimant will be entitled to apply to have judgement entered against you.  If the
Claimant does so, you will have no right to be heard by the Court except as to costs or the method of paying any judgement
unless you apply to set judgement aside.

Dated this  15th day of  July  2003.

McNAMARA & CO.

Per:
SOLICITORS  FOR  THE  CLAIMANT

This Notice was filed by  McNamara & Co., Chambers of #20 Micoud Street, Castries for and on behalf of the Claimant in this matter.

[ Second  Publication ]
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THE EASTERN CARIBBEAN SUPREME COURT

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
(Probate)

SAINT LUCIA

Petition Number LA 130 of  2003

IN THE MATTER of the late Joseph Lesforis also known as Herlay Joseph also known as
   Herlay Joseph Lesforis deceased.

And

IN THE MATTER of an application for a Grant of Letters of Administration.

And

IN THE MATTER of article 586(3) of the Civil Code and Article 1013 to 1015 of the Code of Civil
Procedurce Chapters 242 and 243 respectively of the Revised Laws of Saint Lucia 1957.

WITHOUT NOTICE: CHAD MAURICE.

To:- (1) HEIRS OF  JOSEPH LESFORIS  also known as HERLAY JOSEPH also known as HERLAY JOSEPH LESFORIS

         (2) HEIRS OF DAVID LESFORIS also known as  DAVID ISIDORE

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that an application has been filed in the High Court by Chad Maurice of a Grant of Letters of  Administration of the
Estate of Joseph Lesforis also known as Herlay Joseph also known as Herlay Joseph Lesforis  who died intesate at Vieux-Fort
aforesaid on/or about the 2nd day of May 1988.

LET any person claiming to be an heir or who has an interest as heir or otherwise in the estate and succession of the late
Joseph Lesforis also known as Herlay Joseph also known as Herlay Joseph Lesforis file within 28 days of this publication, a
notice to that effect at the Registry, High Court of Justice, Peynier Street, Castires.

LAY & MOYSTON

Per:
DAWN LAY MOYSTON

SOLICITORS  FOR  THE   APPLICANT

Lay & Moyston whose business address is #21 Martin Luther King Street, Vieux-Fort, Saint Lucia and whose address
for service is c/o Larcher Barnard Taylor & Associate of Chambers #10 Bridge Street, Castries.

[ Second  Publication ]
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GOVERNMENT NOTICES

T he public is hereby notified that, effective 7th August, 2003 and until further notice, I KENNY D.
ANTHONY, Minister for Finance, acting in accordance with the Consumption Tax (Amendment) (No.92) Order 2000

approve the following rate of consumption tax as corresponds to the description of goods and HS Tariff Numbers
specified:

HS Tariff Number Description of Goods Rate of Tax/Duty

27.10.13.90 Gasolene(Unleaded) 233.86 cents per imperial gallon

27.10.14.10 Spirit type (Gasolene type) jet fuel 141.04 cents per imperial gallon

27.10.22.10 Illuminating Kerosene exported 99.32 cents per imperial gallon
under processing agreement

27.10.22.90 Other Illuminating Kerosene 99.32cents per imperial gallon

27.10.31.10 Diesel Oil exported under the 236.24 cents per imperial gallon
processing agreement

27.10.31.90 Other Diesel oil 236.24 cents per imperial gallon

27.10.39.10 Other diesel oil exported under 236.24 cents per imperial gallon
processing agreement

27.10.39.90 Other 236.24 cents per imperial gallon

27.11.12.00 Liquified Propane 22.92 cents per pound
(More than 25 lbs)

Liquified Propane 13.92 cents per pound
(Up to 25 Ibs)

27.11.13.00 Liquified Butane 22.92  cents per pound
(More than 25 lbs )

Liquified Butane 13.92 cents per pound
(Up to 25 lbs)

27.11.11.00 Liquified Natural Gas 22.92 cents per pound
(More than 25 Ibs )

Liquified Natural Gas 13.92 cents per pound
(Up to 25 Ibs)

27.11.14.00 Ethelyne, Propylene, Buthelyne 22.92 cents per pound
(More than 25lbs)

Ethelyne, Propylene, Buthelyne 13.92 cents per pound
(Up to 25 lbs)

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

KENNY D. ANTHONY,
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 NOTICE

T he public is hereby notified that, effective 8th August, 2003 and until further notice, I KENNY D.
ANTHONY, Minister for Finance, acting in accordance with the Consumption Tax (Amendment) (No.92) Order 2000

approve the following rate of consumption tax as corresponds to the description of goods and HS Tariff Numbers
specified:

HS Tariff Number Description of Goods Rate of Tax/Duty

27.10.13.90 Gasolene(Unleaded) 228.72 cents per imperial gallon

27.10.14.10 Spirit type (Gasolene type) jet fuel 141.04 cents per imperial gallon

27.10.22.10 Illuminating Kerosene exported 99.32 cents per imperial gallon
under processing agreement

27.10.22.90 Other Illuminating Kerosene 99.32 cents per imperial gallon

27.10.31.10 Diesel Oil exported under the 236.24 cents per imperial gallon
processing agreement

27.10.31.90 Other Diesel oil 236.24 cents per imperial gallon

27.10.39.10 Other diesel oil exported under 236.24 cents per imperial gallon
processing agreement

27.10.39.90 Other 236.24 cents per imperial gallon

27.11.12.00 Liquified Propane 22.92 cents per pound
(More than 25 lbs)

Liquified Propane 13.92 cents per pound
(Up to 25 Ibs)

27.11.13.00 Liquified Butane 22.92  cents per pound
(More than 25 lbs )

Liquified Butane 13.92 cents per pound
(Up to 25 lbs)

27.11.11.00 Liquified Natural Gas 22.92 cents per pound
(More than 25 Ibs )

Liquified Natural Gas 13.92 cents per pound
(Up to 25 Ibs)

27.11.14.00 Ethelyne, Propylene, Buthelyne 22.92 cents per pound
(More than 25lbs)

Ethelyne, Propylene, Buthelyne 13.92 cents per pound
(Up to 25 lbs)

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

KENNY D. ANTHONY,

GOVERNMENT NOTICES
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GOVERNMENT NOTICES

The public is hereby notified that, effective 12th August, 2003 and until further notice, I KENNY D.
ANTHONY, Minister for Finance, acting in accordance with the Consumption Tax (Amendment) (No.92) Order 2000

approve the following rate of consumption tax as corresponds to the description of goods and HS Tariff Numbers
specified:

HS Tariff Number Description of Goods Rate of Tax/Duty

27.10.13.90 Gasolene(Unleaded) 236.43 cents per imperial gallon

27.10.14.10 Spirit type (Gasolene type) jet fuel 141.04 cents per imperial gallon

27.10.22.10 Illuminating Kerosene exported 101.03 cents per imperial gallon
under processing agreement

27.10.22.90 Other Illuminating Kerosene 101.03 cents per imperial gallon

27.10.31.10 Diesel Oil exported under the 240.52 cents per imperial gallon
processing agreement

27.10.31.90 Other Diesel oil 240.52 cents per imperial gallon

27.10.39.10 Other diesel oil exported under 240.52 cents per imperial gallon
processing agreement

27.10.39.90 Other 240.52 cents per imperial gallon

27.11.12.00 Liquified Propane 23.20 cents per pound
(More than 25 lbs)

Liquified Propane 14.20 cents per pound
(Up to 25 Ibs)

27.11.13.00 Liquified Butane 23.20  cents per pound
(More than 25 lbs )

Liquified Butane 14.20 cents per pound
(Up to 25 lbs)

27.11.11.00 Liquified Natural Gas 23.20 cents per pound
(More than 25 Ibs )

Liquified Natural Gas 14.20 cents per pound
(Up to 25 Ibs)

27.11.14.00 Ethelyne, Propylene, Buthelyne 23.20 cents per pound
(More than 25lbs)

Ethelyne, Propylene, Buthelyne 14.20 cents per pound
(Up to 25 lbs)

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

KENNY D. ANTHONY,
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Name Parent Body Designation Practice Firm Name

1 Allain Stephanie Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants CA

2 Atkinson Anthony D. Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants CA P Price Water House
Coopers

3 Bain Angus Institute of Chartered Accountants of St. Lucia CA-St. Lucia

4 Best Bennett Certified General Accountants-Canada CGA P Bennett Best & Co.

5 Bleasdale Wilton Association of Chartered Certified Accountants ACCA

6 Boland Brenda Institute of Chartered Accountants in England
and Wales CA P Chase Skeete &

Boland

7 Boxill Chelan Association of Chartered Certified Accountants ACCA

8 Brathwaite Trevor Certified General Accountants-Canada CGA

9 Cafferky Vincent Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants CA

10 Chase Lisle D. Association of Chartered Certified Accountants FCCA

11 Chastanet Andre Association of Chartered Certified Accountants FCCA

12 Clarke Leslie Certified Management Accountant CMA

13 Cooper Joanne Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants CA

14 Davis Omar Association of Chartered Certified Accountants FCCA

15 De Freitas Stanley Association of International Accountants,
Certified General Accountants-Canada FAIA, CGA P De Freitas &

Associates

16 Devaux Frederick Institute of Chartered Accountants in England
and Wales FCA

17 Devaux Nicholas Certified Public Accountant CPA

18 Douglas Trelford Association of Chartered Certified Accountants FCCA

19 Eleuthere-Jn Marie Carole Association of Chartered Certified Accountants FCCA

20 Estrado Earl Association of Chartered Certified Accountants CGA

21 Faisal Gennifer Association of Chartered Certified Accountants FCCA

22 Ferreira Christine Certified General Accountants-Canada CGA

23 Fevrier Gregory Association of Chartered Certified Accountants FCCA P G. L. FEVRIER &
Associates

24 Fields Wayne Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants CA

25 Francis Eustace Certified Public Accountant CPA

26 Gaillard-St.Rose Andrea Certified General Accountants-Canada CGA

27 Gajadhar Byron Association of Chartered Certified Accountants ACCA

28 Gellineau Jeffrey Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants CA P KPMG

29 Gill Llewellyn Certified General Accountants-Canada FCGA P G. Llewellyn & Co.

30 Griffith Claude V Association of Chartered Certified Accountants FCCA P Claude Griffith & Co
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31 Gurley Rudy Institute of Cost and Management Accountants CIMA

32 Hasnudeen Edward Association of Chartered Certified Accountants FCCA

33 Hippolyte Emma Certified General Accountants-Canada CGA

34 Huntley Earlene C. Association of Chartered Certified Accountants ACCA

35 Husbands Nathalbert Association of International Accountants AIA

36 Hyacinth Arlette Certified General Accountants-Canada CGA

37 Jean Kelvin Certified General Accountants-Canada CGA

38 John Reuben Certified General Accountants-Canada CGA P KPMG

39 Kent Peter Association of Chartered Certified Accountants FCCA

40 Kowlessar John-Paul Certified General Accountants-Canada CGA P Ernst & Young

41 LaFeuillee Aurea Association of Chartered Certified Accountants ACCA

42 Lendor Geraldine Certified General Accountants-Canada CGA

43 Lendor Mario Certified General Accountants-Canada CGA P Mario Lendor

44 Louis John B Association of Chartered Certified Accountants FCCA

45 Low Mairi Institute of Chartered Accountants in England
and Wales ACA

46 Lucas John Institute of Cost and Management Accountants CIMA

47 Martial Darnell Association of Chartered Certified Accountants,
Certified General Accountants-Canada FCCA, CGA

48 Mathurin Lincoln Association of Chartered Certified Accountants FCCA

49 Matthews Cyril Certified Management Accountant CMA

50 Moffat Roger Association of Chartered Certified Accountants FCCA

51 Monrose Marie Certified General Accountants-Canada CGA

52 Myers Frank V Association of Chartered Certified Accountants FCCA P KPMG

53 Nathaniel Cuthbert Association of Chartered Certified Accountants ACCA

54 Padmore Lisa Nicole Certified General Accountants-Canada CGA P Ernst & Young

55 Peterkin Richard Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants CA P Price Waterhouse
Coopers

56 Phillip Marcellus Association of Chartered Certified Accountants FCCA

57 Pilgrim Michael Association of Chartered Certified Accountants FCCA

58 Preville Orville Association of Chartered Certified Accountants ACCA

59 Rajana Cyril Association of Chartered Certified Accountants FCCA P Rajana & Co.

60 Ramdharri Sarj Association of Chartered Certified Accountants FCCA P Sarj Ramdharri

61 Rapier William D Institute of Chartered Accountants of St. Lucia CA-St. Lucia

62 Regobert Cleophas Association of Chartered Certified Accountants FCCA P Regobert & Co.

63 Roberts Christopher O Certified General Accountants-Canada CGA

64 Roberts Owen Association of International Accountants AIA

65 Sargusingh Matthew Certified General Accountants-Canada CGA P Tri Finity Associates

66 Serieux Charles Association of Chartered Certified Accountants ACCA

Name Parent Body Designation Practice Firm Name
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67 Skeete Wendell Institute of Chartered Accountants in England
and Wales FCA P Chase Skeete &

Boland

68 Springer Vera Rose Certified General Accountants-Canada CGA

69 Taylor John Institute of Cost and Management Accountants FCMA

70 Thomas Luther Certified Management Accountant CMA

71 Walcott Anthony Certified Public Accountant CPA P A P Walcott &
Associates

72 Wally Pamphile Association of Chartered Certified Accountants ACCA

73 Wright-Auguste Cathy Ann Association of Chartered Certified Accountants CGA

By Order of Council
Institute of Chartered Accountants of St. Lucia
August 2003

Name Parent Body Designation Practice Firm Name
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